To: Kathy Glennan, Chair, RDA Steering Committee
CC: Renate Behrens, RSC Chair-Elect
    Linda Barnhart, RSC Secretary
    Anne Welsh, RSC Secretary -Elect
From: Charlotte Christensen, ORDAC back-up representative
Subject: Formal response to RSC/RSCSecretary/2022/3 - Proposal to adjust instructions in four "restriction on" elements in Manifestation and Item

ORDAC supports the corrections outlined in RSC/RSCSecretary/2022/3/rev.

**Recommendation 1**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation.

**Recommendation 2**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation.

**Recommendation 3**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation.

**Recommendation 4**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation.

**Recommendation 5**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation.

**Recommendation 6**
ORDAC approves of this recommendation.